
Hanging Basket Construction

Sit basket on top of a bucket
for ease of working on the basket.

Wire basket (30 to 50cm) with 
coir insert or sphagnum moss.

Foil

1. 2. Cut holes as desired in coir.

3. 4. Foil or aluminum pie dish on the inside bottom of 
the basket to catch water (pie dish ideal).
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Remove some of the soil from the plant 
roots and wrap them in foil.

5.

Water Granules

Coir

8.

6.

7.

Fill as indicated with soaked coir
press down lightly.

Dynamic Lifter

Add 2 dozen pellets of Dynamic Lifter
on top of coir.

Added soaked Easier Wetter granules
on top of Dynamic Lifter.

Foil
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9.
10.

Pull the plants through the cuts in the coir 
side foil first. As each plant is pulled through the slot

form the foil into a cup, this will catch
water. Sprinkle plant food into each cup.

11. 12.Place empty pots as per diagram Fill around the pots with coir then mix
easy wetter (1 Tea spoon) into top of the coir.
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13. Remove pots and sprinkle Dynamic Lifter
into the hole left by the pots

14. Plant small palms etc in the holes.

15. Place sphagnum moss around the top edge after 
planting as many plants as desired in the top.
Connect four wire hangers to top edge and
hang basket in semi shade until established.

16. Layers to make up a basket.

Foil
Coir
Dynamic Lifter
Water granules
Coir
Water granules
Sphagnum moss

Water the basket
well and then once 
every two weeks with
a plant food (as per notes).
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17. Products used:-
- Use a 30 to 50 cm wire basket with coir liner.
- Seasol for watering.
- Brunnings Potting mix Coir block.
- Dynamic Lifter.
- Water Granules - 1 tea spoon.
- Debco Tomato Plant Food.
- Phostrogen.
- Sphagnum moss

Notes:-
- Water once per two weeks (Half small coke bottle).
- Hang in semi shade until established.
- Pack coir down lightly.
- Use a pie dish or foil for bottom of basket.
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